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Never Late, Never Away Chapter 2041

Dustin was right. Everything was off the table with Gabriella unless Larry divorced Joan.

At the same time, Joan knew very well that Larry would definitely not divorce her.

“Come with me. We’ll go overseas for some time.” Dustin looked at her expectantly.

He knew that Joan had concerns, but he was worried that she would end up in jail if she did
not think for herself. What is more important than one’s reputation?

“You don’t want Lucius to have a mom who’s a prisoner, do you?”

Suddenly, Joan’s eyes lit up.

That’s right. I should be responsible for the boy. I can’t let him suffer from humiliation.

“Dustin, I’ll consider your suggestion. Don’t worry. The truth will come to light. I believe Larry
will help me find out the truth,” Joan whispered.

She knew that she could not run away no matter what. If she wanted to go overseas, she
wanted to do it openly, instead of running away and being criticized by others.

Seeing that she was still so stubborn and trusted the man so much, Dustin was sad.

Why can’t she give me a chance?

In the end, Dustin gave up persuading her for he knew that it would be pointless.

Ring! Ring! Ring!

Joan glanced at the caller ID and answered the call.
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“Joan, what’s going on? I heard that Gabriella has lost her baby and that it has something to
do with you. Are you all right?” Nancy asked anxiously.

She had been staying at home and had not gone out much, so she was shocked to learn
that something so serious had happened.

“Nancy, how are you? Is your baby okay?” Joan purposely changed the subject.

She knew that Nancy was hot-tempered, particularly when she was pregnant now. Hence, if
she told Nancy about what happened, the latter would surely confront Gabriella about it.

“Joan, don’t change the topic. I wanna know what exactly is going on. If that b*tch, Gabriella,
dares to bully you, I won’t let her off. She actually has the nerve to say that she wants to
steal Larry away from you and marry him when she was pregnant with the child of another
man, and…” Nancy babbled.

Hold on. What does she mean? Gabriella claims that the baby she carried was Larry’s, so
why did Nancy say that it was another man’s? Joan frowned slightly, feeling suspicious.

“Nancy, did you just say another man?” she asked dubiously.

“Yeah. She’s so shameless that she actually found a man to impregnate her, saying that she
wanted to get money from her family or something. I’m not sure either,” Nancy explained
plainly.

No, I must get to the bottom of this. She can’t pin her pregnancy on Larry. Gabriella has
gone too far. I can’t believe that she actually did such a shameless thing. However, Joan
wondered if what Nancy said was true or just her guesswork.

“Nancy, do you know the man? Where’s he now?” Joan hurriedly asked.

“Nearby my neighborhood. I’ve been very lazy recently and barely leave the house, so I
usually buy clothes from a clothing store nearby and become acquainted with the people
working at the store. But I think the store owner has moved out.”

What a great surprise. Nancy’s my Lady Luck. Joan got excited and became a little
incoherent.
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“Um, Nancy, are you free to meet now? Let’s talk,” Joan hurriedly asked.

“Sure. It’s been a while. Let’s get pizza. Jory has been controlling my diet recently. I’m going
crazy,” Nancy proposed.

The two soon came to an agreement and left their houses respectively after hanging up
their phones. However, Joan did not notice that someone was following them.
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The pizza joint was packed with customers at night. The two women stood at the entrance,
feeling envious.

“Nancy, why don’t we eat something lighter? You’re pregnant…” Joan faltered, not knowing
how to dissuade Nancy.

“Oh, it’s okay, Joan. Don’t worry. I’ve been craving for it, but Jory keeps stopping me. Just eat
with me today, okay?” Nancy pleaded while shaking her arm and pouting.

Unable to say no to her, Joan had no choice but to enter the pizza joint with her.

As usual, the two of them asked for a private room, but the person tailing them followed
closely.

Seemingly sensing something, Nancy kept glancing around.

“Nancy, what’s wrong? You look anxious,” Joan asked.

She did not want anything to happen to Nancy, who was now pregnant.

“Joan, I don’t know why but I keep having the feeling of being watched. It’s true. I’ve got a
good sixth sense,” Nancy replied in a hushed voice with her hand around her mouth.

The two of them were instantly on their guard. It was not safe recently. Besides, Larry had
also reminded Joan not to go out before he left for work, so it was normal that someone
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was following them. However, Joan was worried that Nancy, who was pregnant, would be
hurt.

No. I need to make some preparations. Joan took out her phone and made a call.

She then hurriedly said to the phone, “Ask Larry for some time off and come over. Tell him I
ask you to come. I’m afraid something will happen to Nancy.”

“Okay, Joan. I’m coming right away.” Caspian hung up the phone.

Larry had never said no to Joan’s request. The fact that she could think of him when she
was in trouble was enough to make him happy all day.

“Take more men with you. You must ensure their safety. I’ll hold you responsible if
something happens to them,” Larry ordered in a low voice.

Soon, Caspian entered the pizza joint with a group of men. Instead of going directly to
Joan’s private room, he first got his men a table. Although he was uncouth, he knew how to
reward his men. Moreover, he could afford a pizza meal.

“Boss, those are Larry’s men,” a man with a fierce expression said.

They come here so soon. It seems that Larry really cares a lot about this b*tch.

“Implement Plan B now. Hurry up!”

Knock knock knock.

Nancy looked up at Joan in shock as they did not invite any others over and their food was
already served.

Smiling, Joan immediately went to open the door.

She thought that it was Caspian, but it turned out to be a server.

“Miss, here’s some fruit juice on the house. The boss said that pregnant ladies can’t drink
alcohol, so it’s better to have some fruit juice,” the server announced with a serious look on
his face.
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“Oh, thank you,” Joan replied politely without any doubt, not knowing that the server was a
man sent by Gabriella.

“Here you go. The boss gives this to you. Drink it. It’s not alcohol.”

Nancy was stunned for a moment.

“There’s no ongoing event at the shop. Seems like the boss gives this only to us,” Nancy
muttered.

Without thinking much, Joan poured the fruit juice into their glasses.

Knock knock knock. It was Caspian this time.

“Hey, why are you here? You’re in time to foot the bill,” Nancy said unceremoniously.

She’s still as beautiful and cheerful as usual, but there’s a more feminine air to her now.
Caspian smiled.

She should be doing well I guess. ”Yes, I’m here to pay for y’all.”

Seeing that the two of them could still joke together, Joan grinned.
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